COSCO SHIPPING Lines Announces:

- Canadian Pacific Railway Limited - Strike Notice

(Details for All Listed Below)

April 23, 2018

Dear Valued Customer,

The Canadian Pacific Railways has avoided a possible work stoppage Friday, April 20, 2018. In anticipation of a possible strike and to provide a fluid flow of transportation, COSCO Shipping diverted the Chicago cargo from the CP to the CN Rail. The change will effect cargo discharging the COSCO Pacific 053 Sunday, April 22th.

Please make note, new arrival notices have been sent with updated customs information. Please utilize the new information when filing a customs entry.

Thank you for understanding our efforts to minimize the effect of this strike.

Please contact your COSCO SHIPPING Lines sales representative, our North American Operations Center (NAOC) at 1-866-830-2550 or our Long Beach, CA Service Center at 1-866-502-6726 for bookings and availability.

Thank you for being a valued customer.
We appreciate your business and continued support.
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